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/ill S .i:' RAC T 
fhe main purpose of the study wa s to test the thesis 
t ha t a relati onship exists between a pup il's perfori:ian ce at 
school end the orient a tion to wards a ch i evemen t obta ini ng from 
his ' referen ce group '. This c oncep t was under stood p rincipal l3 
in ter ;r. s of social ps ,ycholo __;y , although con ceptual str an ds 
fro m soc i olog;y V-.'e i· e wo v en in to the theoreti c a l cons id era ti ons . 
The study examine d the i n t errelationships of t h e ma i n 
variables wi th so ci oecono:r. ic status , ethnic ori gin, c l a ss 
str eam, pupil t ea ch er affect and ses of propose d occ up a ti on . 
An ( unt estable ) causal logic wa s i mplicit in the design , 
n amely that a reference gr oup ori en tation to a chievement 
ser ved as a riledi a tor be t\·,ee n t he independen t variabl e s of 
(1) SES, Et hnic Origin , IQ, Cl ass Stream and pr evious 6 r a des 
and ( 2 ) t he dependent variab l e s of Teacher - p up il aff ect , 
P up il - teac he r affect , 838 of pro~osed occup a ti o n and pPesent 
c;rades . 
'fhe repor t co n t a i ns a justifi c at ion of' the thesis, an 
a ccount o f the pi lot study co nducted wit h ei g hty four fou r·th 
form p upils fro m three streamed classes of a co-educ atior.al 
secondary s chool , the findings ru1d a discussion of the 
i mplica tions of the study . 
The emp i r ical phase called for the gatheri ng of data by 
interview, questionna i re and a se arch of school records. As 
well it entailed the development of an i ndex to measure 
r eference group o r i en t a tion to a::hievement. The s ubse q_uent 
statistical analysis r elied principally on cross t abula tion 
and step-wi se multiple re~ression analysis. 
The re sults revealed that reference groap orientation 
to a chie-r emen t did not appear to media te b e tween independen t 
and dependent variables but rather that it acted i n dependently 
ii. 
interven ing to yield a h i ther correlation with pr~sent srade s 
and SES of p r·oposed oc c c.p a.t ion than &n y of t he var iables t ested . 
Furthe r , Referen c e Group Or i ent at i on to a chieve :-:i e.Ylt e1;:erse d 
a s a partial function of S38 and e t hnic origin , a lso corre -
l a ting p o s itively with a si :aple meas ure of pupi l defi nition 
of the s chool situation an d with pup il sociometricrejection . 
iii. 
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INTRODUC'rION 
This thesis concerns itself with two 
educational problems, one deriving from theory and 
the other from practice. At the theoretical level 
the thesis seeks to: (i) synthesize selected 
Symbolic Interactionist conceptualis a tions with 
cone ep tual i sa tions from Refer ence Gr o up ·rheor,y; 
ix. 
(ii) to operationalise thes e concepts ; and (iii) test 
them for applicability and predictability in an 
educ ational setting. At the practical level, the 
t hesis seeks to study the re lative p ower and 
interrelati ori s hip of selecte d predictors of achieve ment 
at t he f ou rt h form second ary school l e vel . Both 
problems rela~e to e ac h ot h er in th a t op er a ti onalised 
C8.ncepts from the theories a r e ·.1sed a s ind ices :for 
predictin6 achieve ,-:-ent . I'he r e search can oe justified 
on two counts - its potential f or the development of' 
educ a t ion a l theory and its relevai.vic e for educ a. ti onal 
practice. 
r ~e s t udy is set wi t h i n the Sociolo gy of Educ a tion 
and the Social Psy chology of Education. It is 
So c io loGical in t ha t it traces and tests for patterns 
o:f relationship am on~ a s election of societal variab les 
as thes imp inge up on achieve :nent in the secondary sch ool. 
It is Social Psycholo; ical in t ha t ce rtain patterns of 
i n terper sonal referents and definitions are desc r ibed 
an d analysed as they mediate or intervene to affect 
school behaviours and a chieve~ent. 
> . • 
In ter 1;1s of practic a l relevance , if t he opei·at i onal i s '.'! tion 
of the tlie.ory c a n yield eviden ce t ha t o. chievcrnent is infl uc.1:.ct:d 
by circumstances n ot usually encorrpassed by c onceptual explana -
tions ( eg : SES, I Q, etc), then the pos s ibility of more eff ective 
educ a tional i n t e rven ti on ma;y emerge . 
For the operntional isa ti on , eighty-four fo ~r th for mer s 
in a l ar ge co-ed ucational city secondar y school, v,er e used . 
'.t'he samp l e rep r·esenteci one ful l cl ass from each of t he three 
st1°e8.ms in the s chool to ge t her \·:i th core subject tea che rs. 
\/i th data obta i ne d f r om this sample, the stud y i n t ends to 
isolate social p S.Y cholog ical referents a.ri d ' definitions of 
re a lity' p i::-r t inent to t he a ctor s involved a nd to study thei r 
relat ionsh ip vdth (i) so cio-e co nomic status , (ii) e thnic 
ori6 in , (iii) I Q s cores, (iv) class s t r·eam , (v) previ ous 
irade s, an d ( vi ) behaviour-al c a t egor i e s of .r eacher - pupil aff ec t, 
Pupil - te& c:r.er a f fec t, SZS of i ntended occupation and p:i·esen t 
grades • 
.i:h e t es ti ng of variable int errelationship an d pred i ctive 
power is comp l e:nent ed by a descr i pt ive analysis of the 
definition of t he situation obtained from pupi ls in the 
research sa;nple . 
To this end the first chap ter o_f the thesis deals vri th 
re search tha t has relevan ce for the argumen t (thesis) that 
is mo unted. Chapte r II d isc usses the theoretical bases of 
the thesis, indic Rting the foundation on which it ~ests . 
Chap ter II e.lso de velops a ;.1 odel describing the relationsh i ps 
betr:een t:te variables involved . In Chapter III the hypothesis 
deriving fro r;i the model 2 ppear to J ether with their operational...: 
isation i n r esearch desi gn and methodology . rhe results are 
presented in Chapter IV and their i mp lications in theory a.rid 
practice presented in Chapter V. 
xi . 
Given the small sa.~ple size and the socia l psychologica l 
detail derived from pupi l interviews , the thesis is necessarily 
a pilot study . F urther , it seeks to test a method as well 9 S 
a se t of hy::iotheses , and therefore can be seen as a @ethodo-
lo~ical Case Study a l s o . ThP conclusions then rel a~e only to 
the s?.r:rple and o. re not .;eneralisrible . Hovrcver , it is hoped 
tha t by providing d2.. t s from a 9artl cul8 r CRse , the study ma;y 
contribute t o a more refined underst?ndi~g o f school achieve-
men t and its rel 2. tionshi p to int er persona l Rnd societB.l variabl e 
bles . 
Relqted ~ese arch Trends 
I !ltroduction 
This c h2.p t er s e ts out to p~"e sent so:ne research findin £ S 
re l 2ted to the r elative por.rer of sele ct ed c orre l a t e s and 
p ossible predictors of educational achi e ve me~ t t hat ar e 
::;er:r.a i ne to t he thrus t of t h e thesis. r he chapter begins 
v: i t h a discussion of c onceptual issues a!ld tY'ends that under -
g ird much of the resear ch p re s ented . The review is divided 
i nto pai•ticul2.r domains of i n t e r e st t ha t fall under the 
b r oad c ate gories of socio e c onomi c status , ethnic origin 
and s c hool a chi e ve ment as they rel a te to home en vironment , 
mo tiva tion , cognitive ability , New Zea land educat ion and 
schoo l environment. Fo r rea sons that a re obvious the 
r e vie·:. borrov,s heavily on overseo.s rese srch , mainly in the 
Uni te a. S tates and the United Ki ngdo '. n. Eone ver, no deliber ate 
attenpt has been made to use country of origin as a basis 
for differe n ti a tion , pri !lcip2lly b e c a use the v ari ables G11d er 
co nside r ati on~ are 5ro ss and are in general ta"ken to be c ross 
cult urally c onsistent (at l east in Ylestern c ultw1 es). 
Conce u tual Issues and Trends 
It is now co m:1onpl a ce to associate the pre -school 
experi ence s of children as strong determinants of success at 
school, a co nsequence of the continuing debate over the relative 
i:npo1"tance of environr.1ent and heredity in determinin g school 
per:fo::--:: ance . The difficulty of providing direct rather than 
~ Sex, as a socioloGical and social psychological variable 
v;as not co nsidered axiomati c to the argument of the thesis 
and is not presented. This was due to the assumedly second-
ary nature of its impinge:1. ent as a variable in Reference 
Group Orientation to achievement; being related more im.'i'led-
ia tely to pupil self-co ncept rather thp,n directly to the 
uarticular referents isolated in this study. Its incl usion 
as a r·eference influence :r. i ght usefully be e.Tiployed in 
s ub seq_uent \'/Ork. 
-2-
inferent i al eviden ce h a s me a nt th a t the gen eti c ar;;u rr.en t 
h a s subsided to some ex~ent. Conseq_uent ly, t here has been 
an increased tenden cy to e :nphRsize the environm ental det e rm in-
ants . For e x am ple , it is com :ilonly accepted that s ubsequent 
educational per:formance is to a c onsiderabl e degree a fun ction 
of preschool exp erience (Bloom 1 96 1-1- ). In a simi lar vein Brophy 
and Goo d (1 97Lj ) ar3ue that educ a tional achi eve ment is als o 
socL~llydeter1i1 ined in tha t cl othing and appearanceand other 
factors rela ted to socioeconomic status and f a.f:l ily background , 
s i ._;nificantly i nfl uen c e tea cher-pupi l behavi o ur an d subseQ_uen t 
pupil perfor man ce. In the p resen t climate of opinion , menta l 
ab ilities are n o '<v recog nize d a s variable endov;m :=;n t s . '.i.'he 
inte r ac tion of the environment with these is seen a s a signi -
fican t influence ir.ipingin z; upon and shaping the process of 
co gnitive ~a tur ation . 
rhe twin variables , socioe c on omic st atu s and social 'c lass ', 
hav e often been put for v.:ard as useful and telling i nd ices 
o f many environ menta l co nditio n s Yih ic h have di f :ferent i a l effects 
on school a c hievement . Howe ver, it seems r easonabl e to 
suggest that soc ioeconomic sta t us is in effect a sum:r.ary of 
r.1 any variab l es who s e co mponents may , in f act , vary fro m pl s.ce 
to place and t i :ne to t ime (Swift, 1968 ). Ne i ther SES or c lass 
hs.s much authority as a c ausal explanation , their usefulness 
is :r'a t her in providilli; gro ss lab e ls whic h en compass a n umo er 
of potential explana tions. 
A furt her issue for re search of the above nature is that 
ciescribed by Sanborn and Wasson (1966) r el ating to factor 
ident if ica t ion and c ausality. l'hey argue that: 
" when two v ar i a -oles or conditions are known to 
be related ther e i s a tenden cy to rega r·d their 
i n terdepende n ce a s trans itive in nature and to 
identify one a gen t as the cause and t h e other 
a s t he eff ect ••• we have no ready way to talk 
-3-
about conditions of interdependence in which 
each agent is to some extent a cause and to 
some extent an effect". 
The writers suggest that some kind of notion of interdependence 
as a theoretical and operational mode may more closely 
approximate the nature of social and psychological phenomena. 
Soci oe conomi c status, ethnic origin and school 
achievement as broad c a tegories for analysis especiall;y reflt;ct 
the problem posed by the need for interdepend en ce. Many lists 
of' SES prea.ictors of school behaviours have been co mbined : 
Charters (1963) has l isted t he following as reliable predictors: 
grades, achievement and intelligenc e test scores, ret en tion 
at gr ,, de level, co uree failures, truency, suspensions from 
school , high- s chool dropouts, plans for college attendance 
and amount of formal schooling o Char ter s , however, warned 
of viewing one variaole alone as a sufficient and necessary 
con dition for a given social result. Recogni sing this, 
Boocock (1966 ) listed a number of variables that mi ght be 
regarded as intervening between SES and educational 
perfor~ ance. rhey were: values, child rearing practices, 
family size and relations with teachers. Variations on 
such vari able selection and role abound. l'he present review 
seeks both so-called 'independent', 'dependent' and 
intervening variables, recognising their possible inter-
dependence and par tial variation with each othero The 
review then seeks patterns and relations that sug gest some 
kind of rapproachment in interdependence. 
-4-
Patterns in Home Environment 
It has been said (Banks, 1968) that one of the main 
features of modern industrial society is the extent to which 
the educational system is a means by which individuals are 
not merely trained for, but often allocated to, their 
occup ational roles . This is seen as a direct consequence 
of the demands made by an advanced industrial economy for 
highly trained manpower. Demands emerge for new and con-
tinually evolving expe rtise based in large part on a formal 
educational trai n ing . Status, then, is increasingly 
achieved, rathe r than ascribed, and achieved mor eover by 
means of the educational process. The school, to be more 
specific , ha s beco me the maj or socialising agency, at 
least dur ing the lega l rec;uir emcnt of attendance (Musgrave, 
1965) . The home, a s a socialisin6 agenc y , has thus lost or 
is loosing its power durin~ this per iod. Such a concep tual-
isation from Macrosociology might be qu ~lified however with 
the more s ocial psycholo g ical insight that t his perio d of the 
Education system' s dominance, is only a structured possibility 
i n practice - powerful and pervasive though it may be. It is 
conceivable that for some 'deviants', the school impact is not 
a major socialisation fact or in their lives and may in fact 
have a negative effect, with opposing norms being reinforced 
(B ackman and Secord (1968). The prior and continuing power 
of the home as a socialising ·a gency may then intervene and 
influence whatever er'fect the school may have ( in Iv us6r a ve, 
1965). 
Even before subjective or directly behavioural variables 
are taken into account, geographical and material circumstances 
-5-
may be seen to impinge upon educational performance. 
11 I n south- west Her tfordsl:.ire \";her- e evepyone enjoys 
a basic adequate income and good housing, the 
material environment of the home was of less 
importance in differentiating between the 
successful and unsuccessful child than 
differences in the size of the family and in 
the education, attitudes and ambitions of the 
parents. In Middlesborough, on the other hand, 
where incomes were lower and housing conditions 
less favourable, the successful children at 
each level were distinguished by the relative 
prosneri ty 'of t h eir homes". 
(Underlining mine) 
(?loud , Halsey and Martin 1956 
in Banks 1 968) 
Th e is s u e may b e qu alified, however, b y noting specific 
indices t ha t der i ve, not directly fro m p overty and housing 
b u t f rom sch ool absence through illn ess, n e glected homework 
a nd t he i n ab ility to p ay fees or t ak e up a sch ol ar ship 
(Bank s, 1968). rhoug h financial and physical disa dvan tag e 
may act against the fulfillment of intellectual poten tial 
in school, it seems reasonable to suggest that school 
achievement shoul d be seen in the light of t h e family as 
a whole, including the pa 1·ticular values and attitudes 
tha t pertain. The Plowden repor t ,further emphasised · this 
by calling for a wider definition of home circumstances: 
11 1,l ore of t he v ar i a tion in the c h ildrens school a chie ve ment 
is specifically accounted for by the variation 
in parental attitudes than by either the variation 
in the material circumstances of parents or by the 
variation in the schoolso Secondly, the relative 
importance of parental attitudes increases as 
children grow older". (Underlining mine) 
(Plowden Report 1967) 
The argument for the ·social psycholo ~ical mode of the 
home as a powerful determinant of school performance is 
-6-
found in work by Deut sh (1963) 
and Maas (1951). Distinctive features include the notion of 
a 'hidden curriculum' in middle class homes, comprising 
intellectual readiness, lang uage cues, concept formation 
and a milieu of interpersonal relations that mesh with the 
classroom setting . Lower class homes contain social 
psychological modes that may often represen t a di s continuity 
with the school environment, in that no such hidden curriculum 
is present. Such homes have been described as noisier, more 
crowded, more disorga nized and more assertive than middle class 
h ome s, lacking many of the acc o utrements often associated with 
school re a d i n e ss s uch as b oo k s, art wor k, a variety of toys 
and self instructio nal equip ment. Adult mode ls ar·e seen 
as incon gr uous wit h the demands of t he school or t he broa der 
cornmuni ty an d the parents are seen as unsupporti ve of t h eir 
children's educational pursuitso Physical and concrete 
e xperiences were seen as the overriding norm in communications 
and d iscipline; lower class homes being much less verbally ori en t a -
t ed 
than hi gher class homes. 'Closed' and 'rigid' relations 
between lower class parents and their children wa s reported 
and this was concurrent with a high dependence of children on 
siblings and peers, a condition not so prevalent in middle 
class families. Given the middle class operants in many 
schools, the modes of communication, discipline and 
relationship pertinent to the reported 'lower class child' 
might tend to be inappropriate. These rindings mesh with 
others from Hess (1 966 )~ which c oncern ed the role 
of the parents and significant others in the home environment: 
~ The work of He ss and Shipman develops much of Bernstein ' s 
(1961) research . 
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" 'rhe early years are important in part because 
they occur before formal schooling begins and 
necessarily impede or facilitate the transition 
to academic success, In our view many of the 
differences in mental ·ability and cognitive 
styles that appear among different cultural and 
socioeconomic groups can best be understood in 
terms of the transmission of information 
processing strategies from parents to children ••• 
The child's early orientation to authority and 
cognitive activity facilitates or retards his 
ability to adopt the role of the pupil when he 
encounters formal learning situations in the 
schools". 
The impact, then, of preschool experiences and interaction 
with significant otre rs in the environment appears to shape 
to a certain extent the modes of adaptation, definitions of 
the situation and general perspective of the child that may 
neutralise, to some extent, the impact on the school. 
Such findings may be seen to relate to more specific. 
behavioural findings reported by Le sha.~ (1952), Kohn (1959), 
and Kohn G.nd Cs.1'roll ( 1 960 ). 
families were described as training their children with 
immediate punishment and reward, whereas high class families 
stressed the future consequence s and the delay of gratification. 
Middle class parents appeared to treat a child's misbehaviour 
in terms of their appreciation of the child's intent . Again, 
such child rearing modes may be seen as more functional in 
adaptation in the school setting. 
fhe dysfunctional nature of such patterns for lower 
socioeconomic status childrens' school performance may be 
contrasted with Reissman's (1963) findings, which indicate 
some positive factors in disadvantage d~ environments . He lists 
co-operativeness, mutual aid of extended families, lack _of 
strain from competition, individualism, egalitarianism, 
~ The term ' disadvantaged ' here is a s sociated with SES in that 
disadvantage characteristics tend to be predominantly lower 
class operants . 
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lessened sibling rivalry and the security of a large 
family. It may be noted, however, that apart from their 
inherent merit, such patterns may still be dysfunctional 
for adaptation to the school. Lack of competition, less 
sibling rivalry and less of the so called 'achievement 
syndrome' (Winterbottom, 1958) may detract from successful 
adaptation and performance. Despite such a qualification, 
however, parents with low levels of occupational and 
educational skills can still provide a very stimulating 
home environment for their children (Dave, 1963). It 
appears, therefore, that parental behaviour rather· than 
parental status per se may be the central social psychological 
issue with regard to their relative impact on subsequent 
academic performance. 
'i.'he tension be tween variables which describe parental 
behaviours and parental status has been briefly described. 
However, the problem remains as to how the two interact with 
each other. Many lower SES homes may well reflect 'dysfuncti anal' 
parental behaviours with regard to their childrens' adaptation 
to school. Yet prediction on the basis of SES categories may 
be too crude an approach since individual differences and 
differing subcultural mores within _the lower SES bracket may 
not exhibit the same parental behaviours. Research into the 
somewhat more complicated task of relating parental behaviour 
to measures of achievement value is less · prolific. Two 
examples of such research, however, were conducted by Stodtbe ck 
(1967) and Katovsky, Grandall and Good (1967). The former 
study found a relationship between the balance of family 
power in terms of participation and interaction and the need 
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:for a chievement and achievemen t v a lues. Where the mother ' s 
power vi1a s high , so were he r ach i eve ment value s core s and t hose 
o:f her son. 
11
'l'he st udy inferred tha t t hi s had i mplicatio n s :fo r 
school a c hieveJ;Jen t, even tho ugh the :find in,gs wer e 
tentative . 'rhe latter study found a rel2tionsh i p 
betr1een chi ldrens' belie f in their ov,n control an d 
responsibility for events , arid parental behaviour . 
Using both interviews and questionnaires t he;y found 
that where p arent s were rated as protect ive, n ur -
t ur2..n t, app ro vi n.:s and non -rejecting , c hil d ren were 
m~n· e likely to believe that the y, rathe r than some-
thing or sorreone e l s e, were responsible :for their 
intell ec t ual a chi eve~11ent ". 
Complementing this, Elder (1 963 ) found that: 
" The st ront;est co mm i t ment to high -school graduati o n 
and to obt a.i. ning a coll ege education occurred under 
renorte d c onditi ons of freouent exn l an2.t ion s and 
moderate or low parental p;wer". ~ 
Su ch pc=nterns c ome closer to t h e me chanis,ns o:f soci a l 
psyc holop:i c e l transmission of hWJan behavi our 3Ild modes of 
p erception a nd intellectual ft:nctioning. The more gross 
so ciolo gical c ategories of SES have been modified and anal:vsed 
for more re:fined d i s cri minators. 
P a tterns in Motivation a nd Achievement Orientation 
Low achievement has often been associated with low 
aspiration and been thought to derive from socially 
dysfunctional situations, disproportionately found in 
low SES groups (Gottlieb, 196~). More recently, however, 
it has been reported that lower SES groups, especially within 
negro samples have equal aspirations with regard to 
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school and occup a tional achievement, but differ in their 
expectations of realising these aspriations (Rosen (1961 ). 
The minority group pattern in America especially is thought 
to be tending towards differences in performance not based 
on aspiration, but rather perhaps on a feeling of powerlessness 
and lower self-esteem (Ausubel and Ausubel, 1963; Battle and 
Ro ger, 1963 ). The field is n ot definitive 
on these issues, but the suggestion here is that achievement 
orientation and subsequent motivation to achieve does 
seem to turn partly on an individual's definition o f the 
situation as hopeless or hop eful. Such definitions are 
p artly tho ~gh t to be mediated b y hi m by i n f l uences and 
s ur r o un~ing d e f i nitions fro m nei ghbourhood, home a nd pe erso 
Cohen (1 9 70 ) h as crystallised t h i s in di agrama tic fo rm (Fig 1.1 ). 
The diagrara i ndi cates t he ramification s of t his attit ude 
in terms of pupil definition o f the situati on and subsequent 
b e havi J ur in the classroom. The middle class child sees the 
t e acher as a mean s to a real and possible end. The low 
status child cannot believe t h a t working with the teacher 
will accomplish long r ang e goals. 
FIGURE 1 .1 
Middle status child 
long range goals 
__ __....._ 1 tererl 
extra 
school 
aids child 
Lower status child 
long range g oals 
(Illicit 
means) 
child 
perceived means to long rang e goals 
(Cohen, 197 0, p.125) 
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As with the 7;Jatterns re\-ealed in home environment 
the SES correlation with achievement variables is a feature 
of much of the researchJand social psychological patterns 
which may effect achievement indices more closely are not 
so predominant. However some work has been done in the 
area of self concept and self esteem as it relates to 
achievement motivation and orientation (Davidson and Lang 196 0 , 
Staines 1958, Borislow 1962, 
and Fink 1962). Alt note the conceptual problem that 
arises here in that, to what extent may self concept be 
seen as part of the cause and to what extent as part of the 
effect with regard to achievement orientation. Ba.ckman 
and Secord (1968) have reported that self esteem does not 
derive from me a sures ot' intelli gence and is not intima tely 
bo und up wit h suc h me asures despite the ca use and e f fect 
t e nsion. However the research still consistently reports 
a correlation between good academic performance and self 
esteem. 
An interesting development from self esteem conceptual-
isations has emer5ed in the concept of 'Reflected Self' -
an individuals estimation of how persons important to 
him, would describe hi m. ~his 'Reflected Self' emerges 
f rom interaction with others as the actor becomes more 
sensi~ive to the way others see him. He eventually comes 
to see himself as he perceives others see him (Davidson 
and Lang 1960). · Brophy and Good (1974) give a more detailed 
educational context to this finding in their work on 
expectation effect in teacher pupil interaction and 
behaviour. The inference here is that self esteem and 
reflected self derive from the positive ·or negative 
expectation of significant others (in this case teachers) 
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and is to some extent a cause of differential ac_ademic 
achievement. That such expectations may mesh with or clash 
with parental expectations and beliefs has been investigated 
by Ashcroft (1972) where a relationship was found between 
consonant teacher parent beliefs and functional teacher 
pupil interaction. Whatever the role of self concept, 
reflected self and their contingencies in the casual pattern 
leading to differential achievement; once consistent 
success occurs in school, it tends to breed success. The 
implication by Ba e-man and Secord (1968) here is that 
achievement creates the climate for the pupil to view 
himself as an achiever, and achievement orientation and 
motivation become operant. 
"All the research ..•.. reviewed ••.•. leads to the 
conclusion that the most important fact in Educational 
ach ievement is that the child must repeatedly 
experienc e success in his endeavours. f his builds 
appropriate abilities, study habits, attitudes 
and values and minimises those factors that 
interfere with performance." 
Whether such an orientation is usually prior to school 
success deriving from preschool experience, whether it is 
a function of school experience, or a combination of both 
has not yet been reported accurately. 
The traditional trend in research seems to have 
been to associate lower SES groups with a comparative lack 
of aspiration, and this tendency allies itself with the 
fact that such groups often contain a large percentage 
of ethnic minority groups. However it is contended here 
that the operants behind low aspiration and achievement 
orientation do not constitute the universe of lower SES 
populations. It seems rather that particular social 
influences, referents and definitions pertain to particular 
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situa tions and p arti cula r peop l e . Althou gh the sociological 
trend of class and it s concomi:: i tan t ethni c differences 
unden i ably exists (Hieronymo us 1951), subsequen t 
resear ch has concentrated on the social psychology of 
behaviour transmission with smalle r, mor e intensive 
studies. Difference s be tween SES and r a cial group s of 
children in terms of their expe ct ancies for interna l 
and external control of reinforcement were found to be 
significant (Battle and Rotte r i963). Lower class negroes 
wer e found to be mor e external than middle cl ass negroes 
or whites; middle cl as s children were mor e i n t ernal 
than lowe r class chi ldren. Such a fin ding has real 
i mplications for school performance and behaviour where 
individual strny and compet ition form a l arge par t of 
the ethos. Measure s of del inquent behaviour, truency and 
other s ch ool off enses were found to be rela ted to dovmward 
mobility rather than SES c ategory per se in a study by 
Pine (1 96 5). 
Contradicting some of the pas t research, Gist and 
Bennet (1963) found a relatively hi gh level of occup a tional 
and educational aspiration among negro high school students 
in a Mid Western State, even though the negro parents were 
occupationally disadvantaged with respect to parents of 
a comparison group of cauc as ian students. In general the 
negro students appeared to have higher mobility goals · 
than the whites. The authors suggested that the negro 
QOthers involv~d may exert more intense influence than 
do the fathers on the vocational goals of their children. 
They further sug gested that this might effect distinctive 
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areas of vocational interest for young negroes . Chan sky 
( 1965) r·eportedly confirmed this where he found that ninth 
grade ne groes' vocational interest differed systematically 
:from those of a group of white students who were matched 
with them on the basis of a p titude scores . The white 
students sho wed more interest in careers concerned with 
na ture and ma chine s , but ne groes se em ed to be interested 
in interpersonal , verb al, co mputational and long term 
training programmes . Chansky p osited the exist ence of 
' di:ffere ntial realities ' perceived by negroes, deriving 
:from t he ir early socialisation in tpe form of cognitive 
a~d affective 'lo adings ' by parents a n d peers . 
The inf eren ce from more r ecent research is t ha t 
s o c iology even t ually beco:nes mani fes t ed through the social 
psychology of par tic ul ar situations ; ~he so ci alisa t ion 
r efer ents and individua l definitions t ha t may well mediate 
SES and ethnic di:fferenc es, resulting i n differ en tial 
school achievement but which may also intervene such 
summary categori e s a nd provide their own c a s ual i mpetus . 
Patterns i n Cognitive Ability 
It has often been demonstrated that me a sures of c ultur al 
dep riva tion and lower SES ar e associated with low inte l li i enc e 
test sco r·es and school performance . The hi gh co!'re lation of 
IQ scores and ac h ievement alone has o:ften been demonstrated 
and it has been argued that they map similar if not sometim e s 
identical domains . Presently however , concern seems to 
be directed more to the dynamics of the related pr oc ess 
of underac hievement , rather than the continuance of research 
to establish the point . 
A c ompli c ation of the issue is that no ability test 
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yet exists that could be validly ~nd r eliably used to 
differentiate ability in a la tent sense from ability manifest 
in a culturally specific test. There seems to be no way 
yet of accura~ely distinguishing latent ability from early 
social and psychological dysfunctions. The problem finally 
centres in the question, 'what is the n a ture of mental ability 
itself, what is intelligence?' The operational answer in 
much research has been 'Intelligence is what the intelli gence 
tests measure', which b ecomes circular in its logic. If 
the IQ tests are not culture free, a difficulty arises as 
to how much mental ability is seen as a function of the 
environment in prenatal conditions and early socialisation 
and how much it is seen as inna te or 'inherited'. Studies 
b y Fo wl e r (1 96 2), J e ns en (1 963 ), ,:i_ndl~unt (19oL ) 
i mp ly t ha t the envi r onment al de terminan t s a r e significa nt 
eno ugh to be ana lysed and modified. 'l' h ey rep or t t he e xistence 
of successful r emedial work at the primary sch ool leve l in 
terms of cognitive development, perceptual and lang uage 
s k ills. Th e inference here then is that whatever the nature 
of the genetic p otential in mental ability, it is not so 
exclusive a determinant as to be the totally binding or 
the prerogative of the lower class or any ethnic minority 
group. 
Given the above proviso however the diff erence in 
performance remains for lower SES pupils. 
"Lower class children were (found to be) relatively 
poorer in auditory discrimination, in manipulation 
of syntactical aspects of langua5 e and -in recog-
nition of perceptual similarities." 
(Deutsch 1965) 
Again a numb er of investigators have noted perceptual 
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styles and h abits among lower SES chil dren which ar e 
i nadequate or irrelevant to a c ademic .efficiency . Leshan (1952), 
Deutsch and Brown (1 96!.i.), Reis sman (1963) concluded that : 
"Probably of greatest signi fi can ce is the absence 
of any high degree of dependence on verbal and 
written lang u ag e for cognitive cues. Many of these 
children have not a dopted perceptive and express ive 
modes traditional to and necessary for success in 
school." 
Given a disadvantage in perceptual and cognitive skills 
the lower SES pupil has less wherewi thall and consequently 
less motivation to succeed. Deutsch (1963) found that 
lower SES children tended to ignore difficult problems 
with a 'so what ' attitude and that this ultimately affected 
their learning . Resultant inadequacy from such experiences 
was detected by Goff (1954) among lo~er SES children. 
This has been related to low self esteem ( as indicated 
before), impaired patterns of personal-social organisa tion, 
high incidence of behavioural disturbance and distorted 
interpersonal relation.ships - (Ausuo el & Ausubel 1963, 
Battle and Rotter ~963 , Goff 19 54 and Keller 1963). 
Given the plethora of data accurn~lated over the last 
twenty years (and only briefly sa'Ilpled here) the qualification 
made at the outset of this section remains and it is 
important to ge t behind what the test and ability test 
scores of different social gro~ps mean . Klineberg (1963) 
has stressed the need to control for cult LIT' al and social 
psychological effects. 'rhe theme discerned for home envirc,nrr.ent 
and for achievement orientation returns; that mediators and 
interventions fro :n the situation and its history impinge. Hewer 
(1 965 ) has even argued that predictions for mental ability and 
achievement mii;ht oe more accurately made for particular social 
groups than for total populations . Goffman (1964) \'.arned a ga inst 
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JT.easuring of tl1e men tal ability of childr en fro .n di ffer·ent cul tur· al 
backirounds within society . He argued that Yihen tests we re employed 
for assessmen t rather than for prediction, int ergrouo comoa risons 
should t ake ir:to accoun t v a riables oth er than test scores a lone . 
In t er ms of New Zeal and educ at ion , the i ssue of' rr.aori-
Pa.keha educ ationa l differ en c e s h ::. s been a muc h deoated issu e, 
althoti.Gh ,,; ith a dearth of empirice.l research cata . Conceptu ally 
at l east the ma in axis of t he con troversy s te us from l!iaori-
Pakeha differ ftl ces in education oein.; seen a s e ither socioeconomic 
or c ul tural e:f:fects . It has been sug.;ested tha t 11aori educe.t ion al 
proble• s as eviden c ed over the l a st centu r y a re due princir ally 
to socioeconomic factors (Gr egory 197h) ie: that Maori under-
achievement is a filllC tion of their e :xhibi ting predominantly 
lower soc i oec ono rn i c s t c. t u s th an Pak et as , and not due to sor.:e 
pe c .,li arly Maori cult ural di s sonance with Em,opean educ8. tional 
mode s and a i rr, s. 
ny wa y o:f contras t it has oe e n sug ested by 1Nalker (1973) 
and t he congr uen t viev: s of Der:es (1 968 ), Bray (1 973 ) Schwi rr.,-;-;er 
(1973) and rtalsh (1973) that J..'. aori-Pakeha e duc a ti on al di:f:fer en ce s 
stem from cultural differ ence s that operate indepe nden tly of 
socio-economic differentials . Given cultu ral differ ences i 1;,ping inf 
upon school clientele, resultant performance mea stTes reflect the 
inflexibility of' the school in adapting to such c ultural 
differences and not inhe rent environmental deprivation deriving 
from lower SES . Harker ( 1976) citing the work of Lovegrove ( 1 964 ; , 
66) indi cates that the argument for socioeconomic impin['.;e ment over 
and above ethnic-cultural i r.1pinge:nent as a predictor of' dif'fer en-
tial school performance may in part be due to misleading stati s-
tical inferences . The debate continues; however , it seems 
reasonable to sug gest that given the 1'ac t of' differ·en tial 
performance , some measure of the ·soci. al psychologica l ref'eren ts 
pertinent to pupils of' different ethnic o r igin and their orien-
tation to achievement :nay reveal a further f'actor in tre 
explanatory pattern . 
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i h e int erdependence of lingui s tic f unction wi t h 
i n t e lle ct ua l fU1_1cti on i s a xioma tic to psyc h olo ___:;y an d 
educ a tiona l p r acti c e, b ut it s eems r ea s onable to s ug_;est L11a t 
th e soc ial psycholo gy of earl y cult ural so c ial is a tion , infan t 
v o c a li z o.t i on , de v elopme nt of c omprehe ns i on , co gniti ve sty l e and 
f amily c ommunic a~ i v e modes may b e c ome soc ially cons ti tu t e d as to 
ma...1{:e s ome pup il p e r for mi:m ce a r e sult of d;y sfun ct io n al or :functi ona l 
background. (Deu t s ch and :3rown ( 1 964), Be r nstein, ( 1 960), Lab ov 
(196~), An a st as i and Diangelo (1 962 ), Ra d a (1 965). PA'l' s core s 
and Ot is I Q · re sul ts may to some extent be ti' a cing soc i a l and 
c ul tur al diffe renti a ls ra t he r t han p urely l atent men t a l ability 
pat terns. A mea sure of t he soc i a l an d c u ltur a l mili eu the!l and 
of p up il per cep tion of t h e si tuation mi ght better co mpleme nt wha t-
ever u se or i nfe rence :ilay ac co mpany t e st s co r es. 
P atterns i n t he Scho ol 
r h e rev i ew §o :fa r ha s so usht to isol a te a samp le of 
the f i ndi ngs r e l ate d tp preschoo l and extrasc h ool 
socializa tion, a s t h ey are see n to aff e ct school p erforman ce. 
r ren ds a n d behavioural patt ern s i n t h e school ma y also be 
seen as part of and integral to the op er a ti on of i nfl uenc e s 
f ro m t h e wide r social g roup, in t ha"t schools perceive, 
d e f i ne a n d r·e s p ond to their c lientele in c ertain ways. 
Similarly, t heir cli e nt ele under g o the same process of 
perceiving, defining and responding to the school sit ua tion. 
Stinchcombe (1964) has reported that competition, SES and 
g oal orientation appear to be di fferentially distributed 
a mong high-school students. 
"Sour ces of boredom and rebellion in the high 
school cl a ssroom were reveal ed. Such behaviour 
h as been termed as expressive alienation, which 
is characterised by (a) short run hedonism, 
(b) neg ativism with r e spect to conformity and 
those who conform, ( c) the perception of the 
status system as unfair, particularly · as 
ad.ministered by the school a uthori ti es, and 
(d) demands for autonomy and freedom from 
I I 
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adult ,interference. 'rhi s psychological 
state may arise from an inability to meet 
school demands ••• ( from middle class pupils 
who become rebellious consequent to low 
achievement) or, in the case of other students, 
it may arise from a lack of articulation between 
school activity and future status. For those 
students whose class, racial, or ethnic back-
ground, or intelligmce, leads to the expectation 
that they wi l l not a chieve the desired level of 
occupational status under any circumstances, 
achievement in school makes little sense. 
Grades and other indicators of successful 
progress towards desirable adult status have 
little meaning. In search for other symbols 
which provide assurance of growing up, these 
children prematur ely demand adult status and 
reject the cultural doctrine tha·t authority 
should reside in adults, to the degree that the 
disadvantaged child has internalised success 
goals, he will evidence rebellion". 
rhe irony then exists that the school may by being parti a lly 
successful and bein5 seen as a t heoretically valued experience, 
induce rebel lion i n pup ils who while appreciat ing the pull of 
its normative demands to some extent, are una ble or unwilling 
to participate . fully in educational tasks. Stinchcombe 0 964) 
adds here: 
11 rhe major practical conclusion ••• is that 
rebellious behaviour is largely a reaction to 
the school itself and its promises , not a 
fa ilure o:f the t· ami ly or community. High school 
students can be motivated to conform by pay ing 
the m in the realistic coin of future adult 
advantages . Except perhaps for pathological 
cases, any student can be made to conform if the 
school can realistically promise something 
valuable to him as a reward for working hard. 
But for a large part of the population, 
especially the adolescents who will enter the 
male working class or the female candidates for 
early marriage , the school has nothing to promise". 
An interesting qualification to this conclusion is 
provided by Coleman, Campbel 1 and Hobson ( 1966) in their 
large American study. 
"Whereas the child from the di sad van t aged 
background benefits by attending a school vIDere 
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the students come from homes providing a 
favourable background, the child with the 
favourable background appears relatively 
unaffected when placed in school where the 
children are largely drawn from disadvantaged 
backgrounds". 
It might be inferred here that the influence of the home 
environment is the more dominant factor in the causal 
pattern, in that an advantaged home stressing and 
enabline; achievement contmues its effect naturally, 
whatever the school is like. This might be contrasted 
with a 'disadvantaged ' home, which while not opposing 
achievement , may not stress it, making the 
children more vulner able to dysfunctional forces in the 
school . 
rhree varia oles thought to contribute to the social 
climate of the school, which may have consequences for 
achievement have been reported by Backman and Secord (1 968 ) as 
· (1) attributes that entering students bring with them, 
(2) characteristics that the school itself exhibits as an 
institution, and (3) informal social structures passed on 
from one generation of stooents to another . It is the 
first category that is thought to determine the school 
climate most . Ironically, it is the least amenable to 
change. 
Perhaps one of the most interesting school _perceptions 
of client characteristics, is the streaming process practised 
in many schools. In the United Kingdom findings seem to 
indicate that placement in streams is not always in 
proportion to the abilities of pupils from families in 
each occupational category (Jackson, 1964; Douglas, 1964). 
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This is probably not entirely analo 6ous with the New 
Zeal and situation, where streaming usually occurs on the 
basis of Otis IQ scores, PAr scores and repor-t s from 
previous schools. However, the whole endeavour of ability 
grouping has been qu i te strongly attacked by a n~~ber of 
studies , indicating its limiting and rigid na t ure in terms 
of pot entia l ability. It also seems th at superior 
performance pupils in ungrouped schools make the same 
araount of progress as a similar sampl e of pupils in stre a~ed 
schools ( Tillman and Hull, 1964 ). The inference h ere a gain 
is toward s a tightening of a number of give n indic e s (to 
a certain excent arbi trary and ques ti onaole themselves) by 
sett.ing up struc tures whi ch create performance as much as 
reflect it. At the ma cro sociological level it could be 
a r gued that such streaming serves to mediate per·cei ved 
class correlates, solidifying and maintaining them. The 
c onsequences at the psy c hological level may also be 
ques tionable , especially with regar d to self-esteem and 
acceptance. 'Eillman and Hull (1964) found that f ewer pupils 
in rando mly selected classes were labelled as social isolates 
on sociometric tests . 
reachers are another factor that appear to be integral 
to the influences on pupils at school. 
" The more positive the childrens' :perception 
of the teache r s feelings, the h igher the child's 
own self image, the better the child's own 
academic achi eve ment, and the more desira ble 
his or h er classroom behaviour as rated by the 
teacher".· 
Backman & Secord . (1 968 ) 
However, these mutually reinforcing variables may not in fact 
correlate highly with pupil affect toward teachers within a 
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certain range. Teachers laoelled as friendly have not always 
been found to be most successful at teaching Brookover (1945). 
, Certainly from an explanatory point of view, Wallers' (1932) 
analysis of the sociology of learning would seem to reinforce 
this, that the tensi on of the teaching situation is to a 
certain extent coercive. 
Becker (1952) and Kaplan (19 52 ) have found that class 
enters into this interactive setting in that lower class 
children have been considered to be less rewarding to teach 
g iven their attitude ability and response in the classroom. 
An inter esting study by Silberman (1971) focused on teacher 
a i'fect with regard to pupils . He analysed teacher-pupil 
interacti on in the classroom, in terms of whether the teacher 
ha d labelled certain pupils as being , for them, cases of 
att a chmen t, con~ern, rejection or indifference. A series of 
follow up and replication studies showed attachment students 
to be bright, conforming and generally rewardines to the teachers. 
Indiffererce students were found to h a ve low rat e s of interaction 
with teachers; concern students were found to have higher rates 
of interaction with te acher·s while rejection students were found 
to be behaviour problems and to be generally active in the 
classroom in a non-task way . However , this warning is 
sounded by Brophy and Good (1974). 
"The effects . of teacher attitudes on teacher-
student interaction are not simple and universal. 
The degree to which teacher attitudes affect 
teacher-student interaction will differ from 
teacher to teacher. As with teacher expectations, 
it seems to us that tre more competent the teacher 
is, the more secure and confident he is, the better 
his personal adjustment is, and the more aware he 
is of his attitudes and their possibie effect on 
his behaviour, the less likely his teaching is to 
be influenced by his attitudes towards individual 
students ••• it seems unlikely that particular 
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student a ttributes have simple and universal 
effects in trig~e ring specific teacher attitudes . 
Al tho ugh it is likely that the gre a t ma jority of 
teache rs will react to a g iven student attribute 
positively or negatively, the r e is room for much 
inter a ction between p a rticular students' personality 
traits and particular teachers' personality traits., 
so that a gi ven student might be liked by one te acher 
but disliked by a not her". 
However, the1·e remain the results of long itudinal studies which 
suggest tha t a tt a chment, concern and rejection students have 
somewha t stable and general tra its which make themlikely to 
strike teachers siml l ar ly, but that indiff erence s tudents do not 
exh i bi t such stable patterns of behaviour . An interes ting 
development here is the possibility of correlations of such 
phenomena with SES c a tegories; a t heme to be investigated in 
t his thes is. 
So:ne v,ork develop ing the above theme, v.1 as c ondu cted where 
Davidson a.nd Lang ( 19 61 ) fo un.d that even early on in primary 
school , \\'Or king class children tended to perceive teachers as 
less appr o vin6 than midd le class students. Brookove r (1945), 
studying this theme at the secondary school l eve l, has indic~te d 
that pupi l-t ea cher identification may well be influen c e d by the 
di SC L·epancy b e ti;: e en parent-t ea c her dis cre ~anci es. The trend 
in research a t pre sent is towar ds indices and analysis of te sc~1er 
b ehaviour rath e r than t eacher characteristics however , notably 
in the work of Flanders (1 960 ). Banks (1968) s u~geste d in fact 
that the teacher-pupil relationship is the most important unit 
of interaction in the school , althou:j1 peer groups and other 
aspects of the community reflected in the schoo1, or str·uctures 
inherent in the school, do impin; e . 
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At pr-e sent res eRrch app ears t o cont r R.d i ct mor·e 
than agr e e on the r eli:i_tive po,·,er and operat i on of 
s tudent groups : Tur ner (1 964), Ri l e y and Riley (1 961), 
Ke nd e l and Lesser (1 969), Snyde r (1 969 ) . Th e re l a tive i mpact 
of t he adult an d p e e r g roup a nd the amount of conf l ict be t ween 
t hese ' s i gnifi cant o ther s' h a s not ye t been reso lve d; quite 
of t en it seems to depend on t h e s itu at ion r esear c hed . \'iork i n 
re f erence gr oup theory is j us t begi nn ing to come i n to i t s own 
wi thin e d uc a tional resear ch, in t erms of the above i mpasse , 
par t icularly in tre light of t he very infl uenti al Parsonian 
theoretical formulat ions on thi s ma~t e r. P a r s on s (1 959 ) ha s 
asser t e d that: 
" th e indi v idua l head e d for h i gher o c cupatio na l 
s t a tus wi ll choose pee r g roups that ten d on the 
whole to fa cilit ate hi s p r ogress in th i s di rec t io n 
t hi s c an a l s o b e a ma jor factor i n reinfor c ing the 
child's predispos it ions in terms o f hi s own abil i t y 
and it s encouragement i n the school , t o t rans c en d the 
expect a tion of hi s c lass ori6 i n 11 • 
rhis appe a r s to b e generally s upp or t e d by s ubse quen t v✓ 0rk by 
Simpson (1962), Ell i s and Lane (1 963 ), 'l' urne r (1 964), v:her· e 
fi :'.1. ding s i ndic a te th a t amb it ious work i ng cl ass b oys tend to 
have mor e mi ddl e cl a ss :frie nds t han unambitious working cl a ss boys. , 
An inte resting find i ng by ·rurne r (op cit) i ndi c at es t hat 
t h e stratification of p eer association tends to form on the 
basis of ambition, r a ther than class b a ckground . Middle class 
value s se em ed to be correlated more with stratifica tion or 
dest i n a tion t han wi..th stratification of orig in . These 
st udies, how e ver, dij not include dr opouts in their s anple 
and p a rental b a ckgro und may in fact be mor e powerful th P..n they 
suppose . Ther e remain :nany methodolo :; ical problems si nce, 
even in the example ab ove , there is no guarantee that t he 
more socially mobile working class boys were not in fact 
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orientated this way by their parents, prior to school 
peer contacto 
Social Psychology has labelled the possible influences 
deriving from peer power and teacher-pupil affect as the 
subinstitutional structure underneath the institutional structure 
of role expectations and role behaviour in the school. These 
two structur·es have been seen as the chief sources of stability 
in the behavi our of persons in all social settings. For 
example, Gronlund (1.959) in using sociometric analysis to 
probe into subinstitutional patterns has reported that a person 
is most likely to choose; (i) people with whom he has a 
greater oppor·tuni ty to interact; (ii) people who have 
characteristics most desirable in terms of the norms and values 
of the group; (iii) people who are most similar to him in 
attitudes, values and social background characteristics; 
(iv) people he perceives as choosing him or assigning 
favour able characteristics to him , and (v ) t h ose in whose 
company he h as experienced need satisfactiono Bonney , 
Hoblet and Dreyer (1953) have analysed such findin gs in terms 
of· excharlci e theory. It is possible that patterns of interaction 
may be found which facilitate the achie ve ment of educational 
goals and buttress the role p attern; however, some sub-
institutional patterns may operate independently of or in 
opposition to institutional modes and aims. In terms of 
exchange it may be that interpersonal rewards are gained by 
certain groups of pupils (perhaps from 'disadvantaged ' bact-
:frounds) by participating in subinstitutional modes contrary 
to the official normative pattern. Most of their needs may 
not relate to educational task goals, or the for.:nal _system may 
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not a chi eve the t a sk goa ls for t hem. The interrel a tionship 
of s uch modes with SES and a chievement will be anoth e r pre-
occ upa tion of this thesiso 
Concl usion 
Sour c e s of d i ffer e n t ial so ci a liz a t ion and su-o seque n t 
diff e r ential school a chie vement hav e been revi ewed and p r e ci sed 
her e in t e r ms of any p at t ern of soci a l, ethnic, f arnilial, 
economic, or g eographical f a ctors wh ich combi n e s o a s to 
inter f ere ser i ously with educational an d vocatio n al fulfill-
ment of i ndividuals. In America par·tic ul a rly the a nalysis of 
disadvan t a 6e h a s ari s en fro m a concern for e qu a l opp o r tunity 
to l e arn . and i mp rove and is a c onc ern wh ich h as in part 
promp t e d muc h r· e search in t h e soc i olog y an d soci a l psyc h ology 
of e d uc at ion. Cult ur al and s ocial dis a dvantag e ar e often seen 
as i mpe dime nts to equa l opp or t un ity. Mother s, peer _group s, 
ho me conditions, motivation, lingui stic differe n ces, co gn i tive 
processes and t ea ch e r behavi our and exp e ctati on s among oth ers 
have all been i nclud ed as variables. 'r hey ar-e s een to bear 
their coll e ctive fruition in t h e classroom and mos t s i gn ificantly 
at the time of achi e ve ment assess ment. In terms of collective 
interrelationship, for exampJe, langua ge may be related to social 
group, !T1 o tivation to peer group, socialisa tion to home conditions 
and teacher expectations to student manner and appearance as 
partial predicto r s of school achievement. 
·rhere have not been any cumulative studies. unifying the ofte n 
fragmented nat ur e of research in the past, therefore, the need for 
interrelationship in rese arch r emains. Many of the var·ia-ole s 
listed above intervene upon each other to such an extent th a t any 
curnulati ve work at present would only reveal a 'soup' of' 
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findings without any obvious body to it. Nevertheless, the 
trend towards integration continues both conceptually and 
operationally. 
Several methodological points need to be made here, in 
that research of the above kind is limited to a cert.ain extent 
operationally. The first limitation is that 1 on the basis of 
present statistical method prediction does not constitute 
explanation. Correla ces are always 'an in.f'erence away' from 
the actu~l c a se and are therefore vulnerable to misinterpretation. 
Secondly, it has not always been clear on what theoretical 
and statistical grounds the choice of dependent and independent 
variables are madeo A pervasive interest here has been with the 
family as a socialising a c.5ency, acting as an independent 
variable. Ofcen within the sociolo~ y of education the family 
is se en as performing a status assigning function: an 
individual's social class position is us ually measured by the 
SES status of his family. From this it has been argued that 
the higher the SES the hi gher the s tudent's aspiration and 
consequent achievement . The school as an independent variable 
on the other hand usually involves the researcher in classifying 
schools as lower or middle class by the status of their students 
and then making some comparison with the lower class or ethnic 
group integration or achievement . Difficulties with over-
simplified and misrepresented variables may lead to irrelevant 
·researcho 
fhi s review, as a sample of research studying the 
influences behind school achievement has presented part of the 
range of patterns so far discerned. Its point :was to unravel 
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media tors of and interventions to the gross summary 
categories, breaking them down into ;nore refined variables. 
By way of summary then/so:ne social groups bring to school a 
lesser p e rsonal valuation of education in genera l and less 
desire to achieve in the school setting, along with a store of 
social and cultural ,exp eriences and adult cont ac c;s that may 
actually shape IQ scores and other measures of ability / 
The emphasis of the thesis will be to c ontinue the investiga tion 
of this theme by positinJ and analysing a s e ries of social 
psycholorrical mediators and intervenors , that i nterpret variables 
already revealed in the sociology of education . This attempt 
in particular develops the work of Siblerman, in Brophy and Good 
(1974) in terms of teache r affe ct; the work of Gronlund (1 959 ) 
and others in sociometry, and fi na lly, peer group studies • To 
these it adds the social psych ological conceptuali sati ans developed 
in r ecen t reference group theory and a Symbolic Interaction ist 
notion of the definition of the situation. 
